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WASH1NGTOf1 EAGER TO IhE BABY7NEWCHRIS7EIJ YEAR
GIFTS DURING YEAR

TOTAL W04338
Carnegie Leads the List

With Donations of
19664325

MORE THAN 12000
SUICIDES IN 1910

s

Railroad Accidents Killed 3520
and Thousands Died in

Other Disasters

CHICAGO Dec 3L Featvri c the fact
that during the year IMt Amerieaas
made public gifts of Ml Wt S the Chi-
cago Tribune today prtots a lengthy
compilation of benefactions suicides
disasters railroad fatalities and
other data of public interest concerning
the activities and happenings of the
past twelve months

Andrew Carnegie with tIts ef MJ
525 for the vear heads the list of given
John D Rockefeller yith SKMMW
cornea next Mrs RwseJSU Sage with
3 SS fV third and J P M rgmn with

71e4ftOOQ is fourth sad last la the mil
liondollar class

The suicide recoei for Ittt la America
shows 1288 vtetfenE as with
30 39 in 1M Ot these 82K were males
and 1356 females

The loss of life in general disasters
America this year is given as follows

Drowning 5112 lire Sit tntoea J M

3SF explosions SK etectiicai
9 asphyxiation 2 tIe

112 and aulooicbnes S3
Losses by fire in 19 throughout this

country and Canada th eomaitatiOflsays will approximate 22M 0 as I

compared with nMeeae90 in JIM t
Railroads accidents during the year

are credited with having killed 32 and
Irijared 21856 persons The most serious
single disaster of the list that ofFebruary 28 ISlfl In IIS persons
perished trains were wrecked by I
a snowsltde on the Northern Pacttcf
railroad in 3 ontana i

during the year to-
taled about 2Smwe as compared with

A9 09 in with banks tile sufferers-
to the extent of about la4M M-

Other data in the compilation shows
that 164 persons were legally executed
during the year of whom fifty were
whites fiftythree negroes and one In
rtian Thirtyseven of these executions

In Northern and sixtyseven in
Southern States Seventyfour lynch
ings occurred during the year as again
eightyseven last year Of tile total
there were nine whites and sbctynve ae

roes three of the latter being women
There was but one lynching In the
North That was in Ohio

WAITING FOR 1911

Mr Anno Domini 1910 Will
Be Buried in Wine and

Madness

NEW YORK SI 3r Anne
Domini ISlt one of our moot

citizens whose death has
been expected for some tin i wIM net
pass away peacefully

Like the Clarence aged
gentleman will die in a butt of wine
Several hundred thousand

already arranged te drewn
the old fellow at midnight

Considerable noise and consider-
ably more wine drinking wiH mark
the birth of young Anne Demial jr
1911 Wine drinking as a generic
term is used advisedly for any

who has reserved a table for
the obsequies and subsequent birth
has had to pledge himself to
order wine until the supply runs out

and the supply has never even been
dented in past celebrations

Three hundred thousand sobermind-
ed citizens armed with horns drums i

timbrels and other noisemakers are
expected to gather In the vicinity of

Church and mate believe i

they hear the chimes ring out the
old and ring in the new History does
not recal the time a man woman or
child could ever truthfully say he
heard the chimes above din of
the streets below but still they gather
there and make believe

The real merrynvklns occur in
the Broadway cafes Europe and
erica have been searched for novelties
for the occasion An estimate of the t

number of cafe winers and diners is i

1 MX and it is expected hat 526 X j

will be spent along upper Broadway
Churchills is the only place where
the guests are not fozced to buy wine j

but even Churchill awaits he wilt not
prevent his guests from ordering
wealthy water if they see fit

At the Hotel Plaza aafi the Cafe
Boulevard tfca guests wilt be furnished
with masks to allow a few more

In most of the places the lights i

will pro out at llr p m and flash back
with the birth of the New Year when a j

toast wilt be drunk
Sunday there will be a frightful mu

nidpal headache in New York j

Daughters of Veterans
Plan New Year Fete

From nocR to 4 oclock on tile af-
ternoon f Monday January Mrs
Ellen iracer Massey Tent 2v 1
Daughters of Veterans will hold its
Xew Yetr eceptlon in G A R Hall
From 2 to Z oclock Henry A John
son commander of tile Department of
the Potomac G A Rj will receive with
the Daughters-

The will be ia the reception
lineMiss M Genevieve Spencer president
Miss Rose M Sefton senior vice presi-
dent Mrs Elmira Foley chaplain
Miss Grace M Taylor treasurer Miss
Anna M Roberts secretary and na
tional patriotic instructor Mrs Ella
L Washburn Mrs Eleanor Scott and
F Hayward trustees Mrs Any L
Carr guard Miss Annie M Dow Mrs
Hettie B Miss Amy Barnard
and Miss M Caroline French color
bearers Miss Helen Stone Miss Hattie
Stone Miss Lily Kein Miss Fannie
Guschewsky Miss Emma Gnechewsky

Helen Oehmler Miss Grace M
Laymen Miss Jennie Gurney Miss

Foote Miss Mamie Witham Miss
Sarah Avery Miss Irene Smith Mrs
M M Van Keutb Sirs I W Mrs
B Steward Mrs E B Rues Mrs A M-

Allyn Mrs B Mrs B
and Mrs E K
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POLICE CLUBS TO FORCE 1910
TO DIE AT TWELVE OCLOCK

Sunday Being Day After
There Will Be a Differ-

ence in Capitall

STRICT ORDERS
ARE SENT

Pleading With Barkeeps Will Not

Soften the Arid Desert Harsh

ness of It All

Should the old year net be dead from
drowning ta countless libations when
the oloek in the Postetf fee tower marks
tt tonight there are several hasky po-

tfcemeR tvaltinc round te dub him
And wee betide the barkeep boniface-

or restaurateur who listens to the
maudlin pleadings for Just one mere

drink and shoves a bottle across
the bar at 12 1 a m January 1 JS1I

The New Year child says Major Syl-

vester must be protected from the
hereditary taste for sparkle water
with which hundreds of Washington
ians will labor to handicap him in the
four hoots just preeedtac his birth at

The law wW be rigidly enforced
says the major The who serves
A drink after the regular Saturday night
desfosr does so at his own risk for-
I have sent out men tonight to catch-

Word Is Sufficient
THat was all the major said But that

was sufficient to dampen the already
wet spirits of many of the citys regu-

lar celebrators who begin to Mf
early the day before be it Decoration
DAY Fourth of July Christmas New

or iwst plain Saturday night
when Xew Eve

and night are coincident and
when every cafe has spread its whitest
linen cooled Its choicest vintage ewt-
eene its usual dazzle when 6M Mr
Regular trained and primed to tote his
bundle when the whole wn is waiting

Fourteen Hundred and Ten
Deaths Investigated in Dis

trict During 1910

Showing a steady increase over
previous years approximately
deaths IB the District of Columbia
were investigated by the coroners
office during 191t

Of this number 175 were due to ac
cideats while there were seventys
suicides and tweatye homicides

The work of the cerenen s office
increases each year la proportion to
the increase In population said
Coroner J Raiaeey Nevit Some
Idea Of the amount of work
done and the spent ir
investigating cases last year ba
gathered from the fact that there
was not a single accident in 1916
where a large number of lives were
lest and an inquest over one body

constitute an Investigation
Axing the cause and responsibility for-
a number of deaths

Almes without exception every
coroners case for the last year nec-
essitated individual Investigation-
or inquest

Heaviest Month
March the heaviest month e

tile year 1S5 cases were brought to
the attention of the Coroner Where
were twentyone accidental deaths
eleven suicides and one homicide
during this month More suicides oc
curred during March than any other
month

In fay the smallest number of cases
was reported there being a total of
only 191 There were ten suicides
during this month and two homicides

Approximately eighty Inquests were
heM during the year Twentyone
these were in homicide cases The others
were over the bodies of suicides and
victims of accidents where thdfri was a
question of criminal or contributory
negligence to determine

The average number of deaths by
each month was Accidents 14

suicides 7 homicides 2

Harris Case
The most unusual and mysterious case

which the Coroner was called upon to
Investigate was that of Vowel T

who was found dead with a bullet
wound In the back of his head near
eighth and I streets southwest the early
part of last September After a cursory
investigation the police announced that
it was a case of suicide and a certificate-
to that effect was issued

Facts Brought out by an investigation
conducted by The Times showed that
the police had not gone into the case
thoroughly and that there was con-
siderably doubt as to the manner in
which Harris met his death The case
was reopened after the Corporation
Counsel gave an opinion that the O roner was required under the law to holdan inquest In all suicides but the juryreturned a verdict that Harris came tohis death from a selfinflicted bullet
wound

No Babies After 2020
Says Prof W F WiJIcoxS-

T LOUIS Mo Dee 31 It theres
any truth in the mathematical

and prognostications of the
American Statistical Association there
will be no babies In the United States
after the year 2 2 according to
Prof Walter p WIllcox of CornellUniversity Prof Wlllcox says the
only hope of having babies in
United States after the year 282
would be to Import Sunny
France would continue
to have bablos eighty years after the
United States has quit
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Ibfst Beware the Wftcbing
The closing law must be Enforced New Years Eve will be no

exception EIGHARD SYIVHSTBR-
V Major and Saperintendent Metropolitan Police

our

t

I

Ye who look upon the liquor
As the Old Year steals away

And with tongues which with grow
thicker

Hall the gladsome New Years
Day

Be well warned for Dick Sylvester
Hath declared that far and nigh

All the cafes that sequester
shall suddenly go dry

When the midnight hour approaches
Bid farewell to drink and seagc

Hie ye to your taxleoaches
At the ringing of the gong

Turn ye homeward ere the morning
Linger not for final

B t reraomber Dickies warning
Have a bottle on your hip

I You

sip

J

to buy wine and more wine and bring
a little corner of Maxims to the Cafe
RepuWkjue a nit o the Waldorf Astoria
to Harveys a section of the Ritz

to the New Ebbltt and an air of
Sherrys to the New Fredonia the blow
will fall

Of course Washington has never been
real wide open after midnight on a Sat-
urday but then there has always bees
a last little call from the bar and a
hurried service of orders given before 12
oclock and placed on the tables after
midnight

Tonight wlfey wont have to sit op
late There isnt even a chance for the
Ancient Order of Celebrators to wait
around until the 4 oclock bars open for
there are no 4 oclock bars on a Sunday
rooming New Year Eve writes forWashington tbe Epic of the arid dry
palpable dusty Thirst

Things Are Changed
There used to be strange sights in the

city on New Year Eves oast Some
men have confessed to having seen
Alexander Shepherd step down from Ms
pedestal at 3 A X and walk around
the new District Building tearing his

SEE

More Funds at Hand
Permanent Improvements-

Will Be Made

That continued prosperity will bo the
lot ef the District Is thex eUef expressed
y the Commissioners at the beginning

of the new year
In the last twelve months there hiss

been an Increase In and a
in debt With larger funds at

disrosal than ever before and
bill now before Congress providing for
the of permanent

the Commissioners are fires in
the opinion that year 1511 hoWs ad

of success
The new Board of Commissioners has

been la office s little less than one year
Cuno M Rudolph and Gen John

were appointed January C 2HA
to succeed Henry B F McFarland and
Henry I West The board entered upon
its duties January 24

Records for the year show that suc-
cessful results have followed the adop
tion of Improved methods in account
Ing for expenditures under District

Under the present sys-
tem it is concentrated in t e office of
tbe auditor thus eliminating the

handling of requisition and
oher records affecting expenditures

Plans for a Greater IVashingfoa have
materialized The Commissioners have
Included In their estimates an item of
112000 for the purchase of Willow Treealley tong characterized by the police-
as a plague spot and its conversionInto a playground and recreation cen
ter The object Is to eradicate evilsarising from densely populated alleys
and at the same time to aid In the
social and moral uplift of the In
habitants

The Commissioners have asked alsoappropriation of 200000 for
beginning the work of the reclama-
tion of the Anacostia flats the money
to be expended under the supervision
of the chief engineers of tho United
States army Plans for the enlarge
ment of the park system and the

of the harbor front also are
under
t Depending upon the cost involved
the Commissioners are
establishment of a municipal electrlolighting plant The cost of harness

Falls from which the power
be derived Is now being made

the subject of an investigation by theGeological Survey
Among the regulations adopted by

the Commissioners during lastyear was the ordinance
and an order requiring the display-
of lights on all horsedrawn

The Commissioners will urge
next twelve months the extension
of the District limits takIng in thatpart of Alexandria county Va adjacent to the Potomac river aid Inplain view of Washington

palisades of the Potomac below
Is about 7300 acres

of many of the Com-
missioners plans depends theamount of the appropriations

In the District appropriation billnaw before Arrangements
are already made for their fulfillmentas funds are available

Ambassador Returns
With New Secretary

Ambassador Bryce will arrive In
Washington tomorrow night accom
panted by his recently appointed pri
vate William Glynne Charles
Gladstone grandson and principal heir
of William Ewart and thepresent owner of Hawarden castle He
is twentyfive years old and a graduate
of New College Oxford

Reward for Hugger
SAX FRANCISCO Dec 31 The po

lice departmenf was today notified that-
a reward would be offered for thehugger who attacked Mrs David THanbury at the door of her home inand robbed her of a 20000
brooch
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This do ye r ye fear not
Camels dancing on the waM

Pot pink monkeys playing baitn r tbe New Year will be aril
Of all moisture drop or drip

Save for that which snag fee carded
I a bottle on the nip

TIle PoetofiCice tower is steady-
It has danced te years before

When the Mammas and CHwnet
heady

Saw you out the Sunday deer
There wIM be e ae nt bawHag-

WefM have just one little
Watts the speckled snakes are crawl

New Yeas ooze is on the bank

lJI ye unless ON net

drink

lug

u ese

not ye

bronze hair because the Municipal Structure ia time one place he was never
called Boss

strike terror te the beans of the smaboys who roused from their ate
the clanging of the school bellthe street bad dreamed that theirChristmas vacation was over all ofwhich leads to the second canto of theEpic of the Dist which Is the spot
marked X in the diagram where theSilence falls
horn of the small boy the dang of thecowbell and the sound of bywhich Washington has for yearssignaled gratitude that fathersopportunity to swear off for afew come

ort of affair except ia some places
But if little Nineteen Steven cant openhis eyes as his brothers havea of dancing and

Year be at
his big brother Nineteen Ten when tesneaks of the aide door atfor will be something

Gpposes Mormon Photos
On Battleship Silver

NEW YORK Dec 2L Hugh G Miller
acting for the Womens Republican
dubs la protesting againet the new

Utahs silver errice having thepictures of Brigham Young and the
Mormon Temple graved upon it
received an answer to his protest to
the Navy Department The letter re-
ceived by Mr Miller says the depart-
ment has no supervision la such cause
Miller said today ae would fight theproject to Use last

Servant Sues Banker
For 100000 Heart Balm
FONT Ohio Dec ai

Magee a banker ef Elmore and
of the leading citizens of Ottawadainty is being sued Tor by
Christina Paul for several years
domestic ia the Magee home She
deed her property valued at ltr e

By Johns Wife

Pm happiest little wonIa ai this town
And my merry laugh and singing

Take the of sigh

Asa ia like himself coos
And the world Jnut a

with sash happiness In store

Marys Stitch name
And I sold theta John exactly

And Pa e sd sad cet a
So I sent GOLDEN

And I pat It ia Jobas sepper
Aad pas U la

Had BO odor so you see

Per little Doctor Me
dad I watched and prayed and waited

And cried moms too I guess
A d I dWat bare the greatest lalth-

Im ashamed now to confess
And Join sever thought a mInute

He was being cored of
And hes as well a one
It taaies ae cry to think
last smokes ae-
Ia to be bla rtfs-

Elaee keys eared of dilating
Aad leads a nice new life

Slate John be a
I cant It times enough

As i hates aadloatbea a liquor
As be a poison stuff

And when I say my prayers at right
As taaakfnl as can be

I pray for John the most of alt
GOLDEN EEMEDT

Home Treatment For Drunkards
Odorless Tastele Any

Tea Coffee or Food
Cost Nothing to Try

If you a husband con brother father
your name and addressea tire coupon below You may be thankfulas long as you live that you did It

Free Trial Package 1

J W Haines
520 Glenn Bid Cincinnati Ohio I

turn mall In wrapper so that JH
owe caR know what It ceataiaa a trialkage of to prove thatwhd you claim for H is true In every
reapert
Name
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C3ty-

State
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Thousands Will Welcome
Arrival Each in His

Own Way v

Continued front Firm Page
ordor everything en the menu wile the
feMow who is with her says
and means it

Ah the bounties and the that fall
front the angers of the child they call
New Year K the youngster came in
the guise of a Carnegie endowment
land or a Rockefeller foundation he
cifuMnt be receivSKwHh more acdaim

Somehow one must feel sorry for the
pasting old yeas however There has
over been a tendency on the port of
the celebrating boats to Rive the old
fellow a kick back into the realm
ef things that never return and attbesame time to hold the arm outstretch
ed toward hi amateur guoccuDor

it te because everybody always
seems to believe that the new year will
be better than the but anyway
there ought to be a kind word or so
tonight for

funeral of the oM year will be-
held to the accompaniment of much
noise in the Capital Every
noise fiend in tows is rummaging
around today In search of some In-
strument with may make
the midnight hor a carnival of die

sound Therell be heard thesound of horns and rattletraps
red devil whistles and Justan incessant fire of hello andher a to the New YearMajor Sylvester that it mustall cease however when the fatal

of midnight arrives In otherwords major would have the coinhinting done before rather than afteradvent of the stork that brings inthe New Year Its going to bemighty hard to persuade everybodyto damp on the safety valve just at
The irrepressible youth with theand the corner faker who

sells their will be anton these present
on tonight Much ef thecelebrating must be done the
Avenue and up Ninth Seventh

aid grin rooms
All of the principal hotels and cafesnave prepared elaborate menus fer theNew Year watchers sad have spent

hundreds nt theestablishments that will be crowded
There also thousandbottles of champagne awaiting ther rs

And again it may be remarked thatMajor Sylvester says that there shall

hour
But the Capital will make the besto the night the same If merri

xnnt must cease when the night te but
half gone then the meiiliuent must
bubble all the more while it lasts Itjut means crowding a big night Into
a few and according
to thepians now betas made to welcome
Ml that young year will not feel slight
ed when be arrives in the Capital
of thatUnited States

The larger hotels and cafes have been
busily encaged for a week In reserving

for aftertheater and Now YoarEve omen
The firBtard the

Ute Ibbttt
the Cafe RepubUeue tn Freaosda and
others that cater to those wile like to
np nd an evening downtown on such
special occastors report that the
Year buidnew wilt test ha tbe
lintel history of Washington

Koch of the favorite dimes places
hc seen made mora attractive by ra

tines which added to today

WASHINGTON READY

TO GREET NEW YEAR
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YEAR 1910 BUSY ONE
FOR CAPITAL PCLfCE

Prosecutions Number 2477 Cases of Grand Larceny
Assaults Etc While Decrease Is Shown

Fines Collected
in the J

PaJfee Court prosogntions In XJtt aunt
bored StiQ in the United States branch
there were vm IB the eases of grandweerty petit larceny taMe pretenees

assaults and 4W grand Jury cases
In the District branch Ka prieoners

were called to answer minor offenses
such as vagrancy disorderly conductnonsupport of wives or families

of the District health and police
resuladOAs and similar crtooes

Fines Collected 90484
There was colt ted in forfeited e I

huerais and lines a total of J64tG2The amount accredited to the UnitedStates branch of the court from
1 11 to 56837674In the DIstrict branch the lines and for

when the receipts were
United stated

Both 10 and 1908 show noticeable deiin and forfeiture Compared with several years when thereceipts for both branches of eourtwere m HW it la realized to what extend the receipts have dropped off and

Dili PAST YEAR

Total Loss Only About 400
000 Biggest Blaze Was

Jackson Brothers

Drawee sttoated at nearly
hjr Ares Dtetrfct during

curved early on the raorniajer of Decem-
ber 1 when tile furniture es
taMtahment of Jackson Brothers M5K5
Seventh street was destroyed
The blaze spread to adjoining stores
and the total loss was estimated at
nearly

Other free in l ecemhr 4M needy
M nuftdnc the

hoariest for any month ta Ute year One
hundred and twentrone ten were
sounded In December the largest num-
ber for any one month

During the year was a total of
l44 alarms am average ef more than
three a day The smallest were

te during June when the depart
mat was called out only fortyeight
XinHS fires In
Juni however wtea in No-
vember when there were US alarms the
damage was less than S2M

Had it not been for the Jackson
Brothers fire the total losses for the
year weal nYe been lees than SWOO-
OComparag with other large cities this is
an excaptioBBJUr flora showing and Chief
Water is prowl of the record

and

I to January

tclblrM amounted to B1J18 Theseftgwre show an In the Districtbranch over the year JanuaryL Jand secteane thebra for the beginning
L JIlt when the were

lines
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this ia spite of anlecraee in the numbet of cases pr echoed
Causes of Decrease

A cause for falling off in the
District branch which s tits onlyseparate department of the districtgovernment that is only selfsupporting hut profitable te the op-
eration of the new hew
Previous to in the majority ofcases defendants of vag-
rancy were fined 5 and the nnex
were In most oases paid During theput year it lean been more and more
the custom to put prison-
ers charged with vagrancy on theirpersonal bonds

Another reason is the new paxoie orprobation system and stttl another isa ruling of the District Court of Ap-
peals upholding a decision of the DteSupreme Court in reversing a rul-
ing by the Ponce Court all coonlaw cases came under its Jurisdiction
Such cases now eon only go to te Police Court for preliminary bearing thatIt may be whether the ac
cused shall go before the grand

In the year st ended Judge G
Kimball after serving nineteenyears as Police re

James L wne hadseventeen AMfetam
District Attorney stationed at Ute same
place

Kansas Bank Looted
Bandits Make Escape

HARTSVTLLB Ken Den From
men robbed the Citizens State Baak
and the State Bask of WaterviHe at
Watervttte sixteen miles southwest of
here about 2 oclock this monttBg

Mttt
The bandits escaped
Sheriff Httivan posse tepursuit

New Year Dinner-
On Monday evening 3ft Calvary

distant to the elderly members the
orphans c the church

Pneumonia to be feared more
than death from gun shotT-

he frequent changes of temperature
lu the fall and winter months axe Ute
source of much discomfort and destruc-
tion of human life Raw damp MIdair snow sleet and rain take turns atproducing a crop of colds and
coon has ns
and cold that
of people die as a rsuK R is mere
certain to result In death than a wnuuU
from yon shot

A sodden dUll rising fever sore threatrunning neee headache
breathing are the firerunners of pneumonia

Avoid the danger Try the one cercste f
Cough 4idoes not contain any opiates ft fe per

fectly safe cad te a bestremedy for soothing and subduing the
mHamed conditions of
tubes and tangs It checks cough and
cold quickly and completely Test It firstby sending a postal for a free sample
Address A C Meyer Co BaKfasare
Md But to have no delay get a tlar bottle of the remedy price
from your druegfet today asubstitute is tbe best advJce we
can give you to avoid pneumonia
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Resolve to have sufficient Bell Service
Resolve to make it serve you n in the J

countless everyday task in
office or home

Use the Bell
Callt

Main 9000
for Rates
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